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ROOTS AND FRUITS.
UR readers are no doubt aware that Germany, and we may

say the civilized world, have been startled lately by thevision of a frightful monster that has suddenly made its
appearance, and which under the 'name of Commwnism

threatens the complete destruction of lawful governiment and social
order. ILs aim is to upset all the governments of Europe, and to

.substitute in their place the government of the Commune under
which there is no place for individual right to property, or wife or
children, because all things belong to the State, or to the Commune.

As long as Communism was content to dream and talk and
write, the German Government was disposed to treat the matter asa visionary project that would soon die out; but the attempt a as-
sassinatin lhe Emperor has stirred Up Bismarck and his fellows toenquire, and the enquiry has led to the alarming conclusion that the
German Empire'is in imminent peril from Communism, and that itneeds the very strongest measures by police and prison, by steel and
iron, to keep this monster from over-running the land and layingin
ruins the heritage that France could not conquer nor invade.

The police and the prison, the steel and the iron may now be
necessary to fight Communism ; but if the men of Germany had
been wise in their generation it could have been fought long ago
with other and more potent weapons. And it is well for us, even in
Canada, where such a thing is now hardly known, to read, learn and80
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Mwardly digest the. lesson taught us in the birth, progress anal pro-
mises of Communism.

Communism is the child of Pantheism. The Pantheist

begins by believing and teaching that God is the soul of the world,
that God is ail things aid that all things are God. Accordingsto
this belief (the grandest, the most dangerous and most impressive
of al forms of atheism) men are a part of the great ALL, as each
wavelet is a portion of the vast ocean.

To many of our readers that opinion may appear so wild and so
visionary ,that its disciples cannot be conceived as able ever to dr,
any harm to society by such lofty and unmeaning speculations.
Let us remember, however, that error is like a gra of thistle seed
as really as truth is like-a grain of mustard seed. The germ that
falIs into the ground thie year may be insignificant enough, but in
a few years a whole district may be under the noisome weed. It
has been truly said that tIÈe error that is in the brainsiand studies of
the philosophers of one generation, will be found in the mouths and
lives of the common people of the next generation. The philoso-

phers of Germany, of the past generation taught thé people that eaèh
individual was a part of God, and that, therefore, they.were al parts
of the same great AU1, and therefore, again, parts of one another.
The politicians of this generation have taken the pantheistic pre-
mises (that look so speculative and remote from the market), and
have on these premises, by a rigid logie, founded Communism. If
we are all parts of God and of one another, if there is no personality
in God, nor personality in man, if we are all drops or waves in the
great ocean of Being, then let us carry out the grand idea and let us
found on it a new political order, in which all individual rights
shal cease, in which the nation is one, in which ll power and pro-
perty are in the Comniune.

The grim, horrid issue to which the Pantheism of Germanyhas
brought that countryS teathes its 3ome practical lessons.

1. Let us beware of the Pautheistie tendency of modern period-
imal literature. Our newspaper press, and our monthly and quar-
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t6r1y magazines ae largelypervaded by the subtle poison of this
German Pantheism which came fIrst to us by Cousin and&Coleridgea
and> then by Emerson and, Carlyle. The poison is all the more:
dangorotus because'it-speaks in a lofty way of. God:h6d of "e the truey
the, beautifuland the good." But its God is nature, ità Bible is the
human consciousness, its eternity a "leap in thedark."

2. Let us give the Word of God- its due sapremacy in our fam÷
iliesgand: publie schools. We stood& one evening, many yeams, ago,
listening tù " Daddy Flockhart" the>eccentrie streetpreacher,.whos.
little i np' fixed tn the iron railings of SteGiles' Ohurch,,Edinburgh.
shone out, wet or dry, all tlirough the summer and winter weeka&
Above him- Edinburgh Castle reared its.head, tearinga-topthe huge
emiônó called"'<'Mona Meg." below himlay the Cc-wgate full offrish-
Roman Catholies, some of whori greatly annoyed the gooceld-mani
byr their Sabbath-breaking; their drunkenness, their profanity,.
and their gainsaying, sometimnes, his diseourses. The Cowgatedlay
like a, hlavy load on his mind. Taiking, one evening, of the Trish.
Catholics.; a bright idea came into the preacher's mind, and hegava,
it utterance in his: own inimitable way, in which solemrity and'
hùmuur were often largely comxbined. " If. had my way of it," her
said, "l I'l tell, you what I would do. I would fil Mons.MegwitkD
Bibles, and shoot them, shoot them down into the Coogate."

Underthat grotesque way of expressing missionary work ,(for
Eoekhart #aar old soldier) there lies a great truth, pressedhomeo
or the nations.of the -world, by Ireland, by France,.and now by theo
expetience' of Germany..

What Irelnd has: aUl along' needed is. Bibles. The Bible re?.
eeiyed androbeyed as- God's word would have saveç1Erancefrom. thg
1,ast hundred years of riot and revolution. When Germany aban-
d,ond,. a.t the bidding of Pantheism, first a personal God, then mir-
acles, anç¶ then inspiration, it sowed the seeds of its, present disas-
ters, when i.s rulers <fare not venture abrôad in daylight for fèar of
tle huliets of'he Paàtheistic Communists >who feat tieither God nfrï
znâù, teèiüse there is, iû'their estimation, neiter Godrno, sir; iiôt
crihie, aE being¢ évents·atéactionsfòrmiigthegeat A?1-
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In view of these things, it is very interesting to watch the great
work goin' on in the capiialof England under the London School
Board, to which we have frequently called attention in tl-ese col-
umns. It is surely a fact of great hope for the future of England
that during the past -,qar 105,000 pupils in the city of London madke
a systematie and thorough study of that Word of God which gave
us our present laws and liberties, and which, as long as we receive
and believe it, is a sure bulwark against the tyranny of kings oh
the one hand and the license of the inob on the other. In the 'Sun-
day at Home " for September,.we find a good description of the im-
pressive day at the Crystal Palace:-

" The third annual distribution of Bibles and Testaments pre-
sented by Mr. Francis Peek and the Religious Tract Society to.
pupil-teachers and children who have been successful in a volun-
tary examination in Scriptre knowledge, took place on a recent
Saturday afternoon at. the Crystal Palace, under very favourable
auspices. There were nearly thirty thousand persons present, in-
cluding the children and teachers, the latter of whom, to the
number of nearly a thousand, were entertained by Mr. Peek to
luncheon. Addressing the teachers after the luncheon Mr. Peek~
reminded them of the vast importance of the work which was Zom-
mitted to their charge. The very interesting ceremony of dis-
tributing 4,000 Bibles and Testaments as rewards for proved pro-
ficiency in religious knowledge took place in the Handel Orchestra,
before a very large audience. The orchestra was filled with child-
ren from the schools, who gave a pleasing concert of sacred and sec-
ular music. Sir Charles Reed, President of the Board, presided.
Before the presentation Sir Charles Reed delivered a short address
in which he said that he wisbed to make very clear two or three
things in connection with the distribution. The Act of Parliainent
left school boards free to give or to withhold Bible teaching; but it
was rivided that if any religious instruction were given it must be
ab.solutely undenominational., The School Boald for London resolved
at once that in their schools the Bible should be read daily, accom-
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panied by such explanations as were suited to the capacity of the
children. From 1871 to the present time, in every department of
each school, this rule had been carried out; texts pf Seripture had
been committed to memory, and usually simple hymns were sung,
and prayer offered with the children by the r.esponsible teacher.
'he attendance was voluntary, but practically universal; for in 680
departments, with 188,000 in average attendance, not one child in
4,000 (exclusive of Jews) had been withdrawn, and no single com-
plaint had been made by any parent. The gross number of children
in Standards i., ii., iii., examined last year, was 70,063; in iv., v., vi.,
it was 10,453, while the pupil-teachers n imbered 1,546. This year
the numbers had risen to 81,000, to 24,000, and 2,000 respectively;
thus giving a total of 105,000,.as against 82,000 in the preceding
year. This examination had been based upon a syllabus of instruc-
tion issued by the Board, and had been carried out by the Board's
own inspectors. Hle would not attempt to describe the plan adopt-

,ed; but whether by the viva voce examination of the younger
children, or the written papers of those in the upper standards, the
results fully supported the conclusion that the regulations were
honestly complied with. This year, he would add, there was great
-iruprovement in three particulars-in the spelhng, the relevancy of
-the answers, and the sound moral tone pervading the whole. No
part of all their work afforded such solid satisfaction, and thus it
was that parents and teachers took increasing interest m this annual
.celebration. The prizes were then distributed, and at the close of
the concert the children and the teachers dispersed themselves over
-the Palace grounds until the close of the day."
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THE SCRIPTURAL ESTIMATE -F ORTHODOXY.*

ANNUAL SERMON BY REV. W. C. wILKINSON., D.D, PROFESSOR OF ÈHMILE'IOS
'AND PASTORAL THEOLOGY IN ROOHESTER THEOLOGIOAL SEMINARY,

PREAOHED IN THE FIRST BAPTIST OHUROH, BRANTFORD,
sUNDAY EVENING, OCTOBER 18TH, 1878.

UY the truth and sell it not."-Proverbs xxiii. 28.
The text which I have -selected sums -up in one dense-

nmphatic ·word the scriptural estimate of orthodoxy. Buy ther
j4ýý truth:and seilitnot, the wise man¶says. Thisimplies: Possess

yourself of truth at whatever eost, and part with it under no temptation.
Truth.is.yourchief treasure. Get truth-and keep it. Thern is no limit-
ation expressed or implied either in text or in context. You are not
to stand.at the price. You.are not to consider the price. You are simply
to buy, and count yourself a gainer whatever you pay, if only you have-
trt'th at the last. You cannot pay too much for. truth. «Buyit fearlessly.
"eu cannot be ôffered enough for truth to make it wise for you'to selli it
again. Hold it tenaciously. Buy the truth-and sell it not. Here are peo-
digality and niggardliness recommended both. at once. You are to be at
-the same time:a spendthrift and a miser. Spend lavishly to buy truth,
but having bought it boarô it. Such in brief is the value which the
Bible exhorts us to put upon truth. This is the Scriptural estimate of
orthodoxy.

I propose in unfolding the text and treatiug the subject assigned mie,
First, to ascertain and define as. eacLly as I may be.able what oth-

odoxy is, and
Secondly, to adduce the testimonies of Scripture to the value of

orthodoxy.
Of these Scriptural testimonies I shall make two classes, first, those

which are direct and explicit; second, those which are indirect and implied.

P We have been compelled from want of space to leave out a few paragraphs of this
admirable sermon. The omission of these, however, does not destroy the sense nor in-
terfere materially with the completeness of the splendid demonstration.-En. 0. C. M.
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The consideration of the subjeot will not prove barren of most living prac-
tical suggestions to us as individuals, as churches, and as one indi-
visible body of Christians.

I. FmsT, THEN wHAT 13 ORTHoDoxy 2 The word ortihodoxy is not a
Scriptural word. Is the thought orthodoxy a Scriptural thought ? Ouir
answer to this question will depend upon what we mean by orthodoxy
when we use the term. Let us begin by distinctly understanding each
himself and one another onthis essential point. What is it that we are
discussing here to-night ? What is orthodoxy?

I suppose ninety-nine men out of a hundred, if we should ask them:
What is orthodoxy? would reply to something like the following purport.
They would say: Orthodoxy is aggreement with the prevalent belief on
points of religion. If I think as the majority do, or at least as the
recognized leaders and.doctors do, I am orthodox.

You see at once that ac.cording to this idea of orthodoxy, orthodoxy
may be one thing for one man and another thing for another. The Rom-
an Catholic will have his orthodoxy, the Greek his, the Presbyterian his,
theMethodist his, the Baptist his. There will be as many different or-
thodoxies as there are different sects. Is orthodoxy, according to this
definition of orthodoxy, a Scriptural idea,-that is, an idea approved by
Scripture? I take it there will be among us no difference of opinion as
tothis. We shall agree at once and without discussion that of such or-
,thodoxy as this Scripture knows nothing in.the way of approval. Such
orthodoxy, then, the orthodoxy that consists in.agreeing with men, is not
the subject of discourse to-night. We.have nothig whatever now to do
.with the curi gnt conventional orthodoxy of subscription to creeds. .I say
nothing against such orthodoxy. I only say nothing about such ortho-
,doxy, except to digeribe it and dismiss it. There is, however, another con-
ception of orthodoxy of which Scriptare has a great àqal to say-a great
deal to say, and still more to imply without saying. Orthodoxy of this
lattçr sort.is the orthodoxy that. we are here to consider. It is the orjho-
doxy,not of agreementwith men,but of-agreement, with God. Orthoapxy,
according to this second and:etter idea of it, is.not Uhinking as the.major-
ity think, but thinking as it is right to think. It is notin accord with your
Church, but accord withtruth. Observe pow, let us be sure we under-
stand ourselves, and understand each other. Orthodoxy, as we conceiye
it here to-night, is, in one word, right thinking. If you think right you
are orthodox. No matter how widely you differ with the mtjurity, with the
doptor, with your Church--. hink right and you are orthodox. Orthodoxy
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is right thinking. But stl talle care. It is not thinking you thinkright
that makes you orthodox. It is thinliing right. However honest you
may be in thinldng wrong, if you think wrong you are not orthodox. Yoù
have got to agree with God. God may or may not forgive you for think-
ing wrong. That rests with' him. But, though he forgive you, still, if ydu
think wrong, you are not orthodox. Nothmg is orthodoxy but thinking
right. We must think as God thinks. We must think in accordance with
truth. What is truth, does some one ask ? It was Pilate's question, asked
perhaps by him with a jeer as a question impossible to be answered.
But Christ he answered it for us. "Thy word," He said, in that memor-
able prayerto His Father, " Thy word," Christ said, " is truth." God's
Word is God's thought expressed. Certain thoughts of His God has made
known to us in the Bible. To these thoughts of God, thus made known
to us in His Word, our thoughts must conform, or we think wrong and
are not orthodox. Orthodoxy is thus an absolute, not a relative thing.
It is thinking as the One, Omniscient, Eternal, Immutable God thinks.

I hear you ask, Does this preacher claim that he knows infallibly what
God thinks ? This preacher, I reply, makes no claim whatever for him-
self. But for orthodoxy he claims that it is thinking as God thinks, and
that it is nothing else.

Orthodoxy having then been ascertained to be such, according toits
true idea, we are ready now to take up our second enquiry.

III. WHAT HAS ScRIPTURE DIREoTLY AND EXPLICITLY TO SAY IN TESTI-

TIMONY TO THE IMPORTANOE OF ORTHoDOxY ?
Our text says, " Buy the truth and sell it not." Orthodoxy, right

thinking, is personified in Scripture under the name of Wisdom, and
says, "Whoso findeth me findeth life." Such right thinking is declared
to be "better than rubies." " Ail the things that may be desired are not
to be compaied to it." But let us pass these texts and such as these,
to examine direct and explicit testiaimony of a different sort, not less sig-
nificant, and more likely to escape our notice. Scripture represents our
thinking, our belief, to be indissolubly related with our character. Or-
thodoxy and character are thus indissolubly related to each other in at
least three different ways.

1. In the first place, right thinking, or orthodoxy, is a fruit of right
character.

"How can ye believe,"' said Christ to the Jews one day, "how can
ye' b'elieve, which receive honour one of another, and seek not the
honour which cometh from aod oniy ?" Plainly the principle is here
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that belief is a matter .of character. Men of a certain character, Christ
taught, could not believe the truth. Their character was what made it
impossible. They could not think right, because they would not be
right. They were not orthodox, because they were not good. This is a
pregnant principle. Let us seize it in our thought, and sink it into our
convi3tion. Orthodoxy is not a function of the brain merely. The head
cannot be orthodox alone. The heart enters into orthodoxy as much as
the head. lu truth, the heart is beforehand with the head in the matter.
The heart controls the head without the head's knowing it. The head is
the magnetie needle with truth for its pole. But the heart is a hidden
mass of magnetic iron. The head is drawn somewhat toward its natural
pole, the truth. But more, it is drawn by that nearer magnetism in the
heart. The head finds its rest, but it rests not pointing towards its true
pole. The heart has drawn it aside. And the head does not know it.
The heart, friends, the heartis the lord of our thinking. We cannot think
right if we feel wrong. Our orthodoxy depends upon our character. Such
is one important element of the Scriptural estimate of crthodoxy.

But if character makes creed, it is not less true, nor less significant,
that, conversely, creed makes character. And this latter truth, as well
as the former, is taught in Scripture. I accordingly name it next in or-
der as a component in the Scriptural estimate of orthodoxy, that,

2. Right character is a fruit of orthodoxy.
Character makes cr6ed and creed makes character. The influence is

r6eciprocal, and it revolves in a perpetual circle. As you are, you will be-
lieve ; but so also, as you believe, you will be.

Christ prayed that His disciples might be sanctified. How sancti-
fled 2 Through God' truth. That is, through the effect of truth be-
lieved producing holiness of life and character. This is plain enough in
itseolf, but it is made unmistakeable by Paul. Paul tells the Thessalonians
how God -bas chosen to save them. It was " through sanctification of
the Spirit and belief of the truth." " Belief of the truth " is a Scriptural
phrase for orthodoxy. Peter's testimony is to the same effect: "Ye
have purified your souls in obeying the truth." We are saved, thon, if
we are saved, through sanctification effectedaby belief, or which is the same
thing, by obedience, of the truth. Ii one word, we are saved, and sancti-
fied, or sanctified and saved, through orthodoxy. Orthodoxy sanctifies-us.
Not without the agency of the Holy Spirit. But the Holy Spirit is the
Spirit of truth, and He works by means of the truth. How ? By
making -s believe the truth. That is, by making us-orthodox. It would
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not be irreverent, it would not be unscriptural, to call the HolySpiit
the Spirit of orthodoxy. If 'anctified character is the Holy Spirit's
work,,asiblessed be His name .and person it is, still it is no less true that
the Holy Spirit does His work in us and produces sanctified character, in
just one way, which way iÈ, orthodoxy on our part.

We are not yet done with the Scriptural view of the relation in
which orthodoxy stands to life. One other important thing remams to he
said. I note it as third among the elements which make up the Scrip-
tural estimate of orthodoxy that

8. Orthodoxy ii itself a part of right character.
Besidçes resulting from goodness, and besides tending to goodnese,

orthodoxy is essentially a component factor of goodness. A considerable
,portion of our life coneists in thinking. We think incessantly, and always
right or wrong. When we think wrong, we do wrong. For there is no
valid distinction between thinking and doing. Thinking is doing. In
vain do we seek to separate the two. The two are one, and we cannot
separate them. God has joined them together. Man cannot put them
asunder. The twain åre one. Thinking is doing-with the mind and
with the heart. The absurdity, the fatuity, of talking about its being no
matter what you believe, if you only behave right 1 Believing is behav-
ing. Believing is behaving in the most profound and intimate sense.
There is no other behaviour that is so central,, so charanteristic, so indi-
visibly personal, so essentially of you yourself in your most secret and
ultimate being-no other behaviour of yours in these respects like your
belief. Underneath all disguises, behind all masks, independent of all
hypocrisies, there your soul is, there you are, revealed according to the
truth of your character in your belief. God. sees you. He knows you,
He judges you. These poor souls of ours-what behaviQur God beholds
in them sometimes in our believing I It is God's own sentence: " As
he thinketh in his heart, so is he." Thinking in your heart, that, to
God, is behaving, and by that behaving God judges you-and.most just-
ly, for according to that behaving you are. Is right thinking of no im-
portance? I eorthlodoxy a name, a name.worthy to be despised ? Notif
the Bible is true. I will add, not unless our very nature itself is a.lie.

III. WE COME NOW TO THAT TESTIMONY OF SCRIPTURE ON THE SAME
20INT, WHIoH 3MAY BE TERMED INDIRECT OR IMPLIED TESTIMONY. We .hall be
obliged here to limit ourselves to the notice of a few points.

1. The first is this, That the very existence of the Scripture isit-
self a ·Scriptural testimony to theimportance. of orthodoxy.
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For what isthe Scripture? It is the Word of God-that is, the disclo-
sure of God's thought. Why does God disclose His thought to men ? Mani-
festly for-one purpose and;one purpose .only-to make men think as God
thinks. On-whatever points God bas spoken, on those points we have
God's thoughts. God's thoughts on such points are true thoughts, and
thoughts on the-same points that disagree are false thoughts. We muat
come to God's -way of thinking. We must be orthodox. And this won-
derful book, with-ell the glorious, thoughi partial, revelation that it con-
tains of the unsearchable mind of God-why, the book itself, the great,
awful, blessed book, is God's effort to make us think as He thinks, to
make us think right, to make us orthodox. What ne.d to search the
Scriptures for separate texts to prove the importance of orthodoxy ? The
whole book itself, with all its texts, is one vast monumental proof of the
importance of orthodoxy. Has God spoken, ana shalwe not heed ? 'Itis infinitely pathetie and awful to .think of it-through what a range of
éloquent appeal to men to come to God's views on certain matters,
God in the Bible has condescended to go ! God bends himself to-human
speech, and He argues, Herremonstrates, He warns, He expostulates, He
entreats, He -urges, He invites, He promises-there is nothing that He
does not do in:the Bible to make us think right. So much value does
ýScripture attribute-to orthodoxy. The book-the book itself as a whole
-by virtue of merely existing, is GQds voice ·to men, for ever and for
ever saying in their ears, whether they wil hear or whether they will
forbear, Behold ibis is the truth; believe it. Hear, O heaven, and.give
ear, O earth ! Thus I, God, swear by my book to the importance of or-
thodoxy.

2. In further illustration of the value set in Scripture upon ortho-
doxy, we may say that the object of Christ's incrnation and advent was
to make men thinkeright.

This I know is an almost startling-statement to make. But I make
it considerately, and with full warrant of Scripture. I use Ohrist's own
calm and most solemnly emphatic words. Ohrist said to Pilate: " To
this end was I born and for this cause I came into- the world, that I
should bear witness unto the truth." Observe the sublime impressive-
ness-with which Christ speaks. He looks back to that-occasion in eternity
when His visit to this world was decreed, and gives the reason of the
visit. He does not assign one object u. His birth, one cause of His com-
ing. He says, «c To this end was I born and for this cause came I.' The
language is simple, but it is comprehensive in its simplicity. It frames
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not a partial, but an exhaustive statement. It gives the whole object of
Christ's incarnation and mission. It is not to this end among other ends,
for this cause aniong other causes, but " to this end and for this cause-"
-as if, so stated, the account was complete. A kind of effect is felt here
of an infinite energy and fetch in Christ's conception. I do not wish to
be understood that some other mode of conception, different from this,
would not have been equally true. Christ's mission is certainly described
by Scripture in other terms than the terms here employed. What I
maintain is that,'under this particular aspect, Christ meant to present,
and presented, the whole object of his earthly mission. It was true, and
it was sufficient to say that. all He came here for was on behalf of the
truth, to bear witness to it. He came in the interest and behoof of or-
thodoxy.

8. But again. It was not enough that Christ should bear witness
to the truth himself. The Holy Spirit's work may be said to be the
same. The Holy Spirit also came to lead men into the truth. He is call-
ed emphatically the Spirit çf Truth. He is here among us to convince
the world of sin, of righteousness, of judgment, in other words, to bring
the world to right ways of thinking, to make the world orthodox. When
the Holy Spirit convinces the world of sin, what is that, but simply
changing the world to thinking from faIsehood to truth ? And observe
how this cb.ge is effected. Christ says that the Holy Spirit will con-
vince men that they are sinful. Wherein sinful ? Because they have
committed crimes with hand or tongue ? Nay, but because they have
not believed on Christ. Men will be brought to see that they are sinful,
and that their sinfulness consists in their posture of mind and heart to-
ward Christ. The sin is a state, a condition, an habitual way of think-
ing and feeling, namely, the inward, mental, spiritual attitude of not be-
lieving-not being orthodox. The chief sin in God's sight is a state of
heart, that is, a chronic, inveterate act of unbelief.. The change from
this state it is the office of the Holy Ghost to effect. He effects it, how ?
By bringing us to obey the truth-that is, by maldng us think as we
should think-by maLng us orthodox. But orthodox, remember, we
never are, unless we are changed in heart as well as in head. We must
choose to think right, before we can think right. How helpless we are ?
But God works in us to will and to do. Blessed be Hie holy name !

4. Yet again. Not content with the witness of His word, with the
unission of His Son, with the work of His Spirit, conspiring to attest tO
men the importance of believing right, God has taken a further step. He
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has established His Church for the. same purpose. He has constituted it
to stand visibly before men's eyes aliving pillar andground of truth.

Such the Soripture states to be the nature of the Ohurch. It was
founded, it exists, it renews itself from age to agei it surviyes shocks and
disasters, it smiles serenely at its foes-for the sake of being what G-ld
has made it to be, a columnar support, an unshakeu basis, for truth.
Think of it my hearers. Here is the ark, of human hopes, afloat on the
waste flood of the world's rain, sublimely lying in a kdnd of colossal calm
across so many waves at once of secular storm vainly heaving beneath it
and about it that itdoes not feel their stir. Built on the billows, it site
frm and still, and abides a pillar and ground of truth. We are a przt of
it, we individual believers. But we come and go, we are buffeted with
the winds, we are tossed with the waves. Not so the Church. The Church
remains, and is:not moved. God is in-the. midst of her. And the mean-
ing of this miracle of history is, that Goad ounded the Church to be a
pillar and ground of truth-that is to say, a fixed centre and stay of right
opinion. The offices of the Church, the ordinances of the Church, the
worship of the Church, the existence of the Ohurch, have this end and
cause, to, mibkemen orthodox and keep them orthodox. We as indiviuals,
may throw ourselves athwart God's purposes. But God's purposes
execute themselves. If we pervert God's ordinanices appointed for His
Church, we fail so far of our part inu nstaining the truth, but the truth
will be sustained. While the Church endures, the truth will have its
pillar. The Church itself is thus, according to Scripture, God's sign,
created out of living souls, to show to men how much He values ortho-
doxy. What a reason does this view of the Church involve for our be-
ing sure that we exhibit to men by our Churoh order, and our Church
ordinances, that truth, unimpaired and unchanged, of which the Church
was constituted to be the pillar and ground i

6. Yet once more. The Sçýipture tells us that God has•appointed
an order of mon whose special work in the world it-shall be to win their
fellow-beings to right thinling, to orthodoxy. Paul expressively says
that he was Christ's apostle for the purpose of bringing men everywhere
to obedience of the faith." Now, " obedience of the faith» means ac-
ceptance for truth of-that body of.doctrine which the Gospel proposes to
men. We obey th3 faith when we adopt the faith for our own. To do
this ito think right, for it is to think with God. In one: word it is to
be orthodox. To make is fellow men -receive thetruth, obey the truth
with mind and heart-this was the end of Paul's apostleship. That
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part of the office of apostleslip has descended to successors until nôw.
Preachersaro called by Go& to spend their lives in maintaining and in
propagating the t-uth. This is•only to say that preachers- are champions
of orthbdoxy. It if their niission to "conten& earnestly for the faith
once- delivered to the saintb." The world may sneer if it please, bufr,:my
brethren in the ministry, to teach the truth, to stand' f1r right thinking,
for oithodoxy, is our trust received from God. We are put in trust
with the Gospel. When we are faithful we are- fellow=workerà- with.
Christ andwith-thel[oly Spirit. Itis a glorious, an unspeakably glorions
and exalting fellowship. Let us ses to it that we be not ashame- of
Christ and of His words. We are set, each one of us, for the defence of
the Gospelà Who is sufficient for-these things ? But our sufficienoy is
of Goa. We shal prevailý if we consent to speak, not in words whioh
mans àwisdom teacheth, but -which the Holy Ghost teacheth. In these
times of itching ears and tameless tongues, let us not blush to be callkd
orthodox. Ye are my witnesses, says God. Let us be true witnessese
But whether we are true or;false as individual ministers, yet God abideth
faithful. He cannot deny himself. In the very fact that the office and.
ordef of ministers have been established by Him, Goa gives the worlda
token of His interest in orthodoxy. In- His ministers, by virtue of thoir
being ministers, God speaks to men. In them, God takes the attitude -of
one pleading for truth. Every time that a minister proaches, it is as if
God did beseech you. Be ye reconciled to God, consent to think as- Goa
thinks, submit to be orthodox. God appears thus, through the ministry
of the Gospel, in a perpetual ambassadorship to men on behalf of the
truth. The mere existence of such a ministry isGo&s sign of His desire
that we should be oËthodox.

My hearers, in view of what we have- fonna to be the Scriptural esti-
mate of orthodoxy, shall we heed, or shall we spurn the counsel of our
text ? We have learned that to think right we must be right, that to be
right we-must think right, and that thinking right is a part, a large part,
of being right. We have learned that the Bib!' exists for the purpose,
on Goa7s part, of making us think right, that Christ came to make us
think right, that the Holy Spirit is in the world to make us think right,
that to make us think right the Church is maintained; an- an ambassa-
dorship of God. to men.continúe&from age to age. Is not al this enough
to.convinceus'? Areweready-to obey?

' Buy the-truth. and sel it:not. Pay. the price required. Buy with
obedience, Buy with study. Bay with:seif-danial. By. with self-sacti-



fiòe. Buy with fidelity. And knoir that still, whatever you pay, the
truth you- buy is the. unpurchaseable gift of God through Jesus Christ.
This is the paradox of grace. You must pay everything and then you
hav'e your prize for nothing. And loi the prize you h 4ve found is far
moie glorious than the prize you sought. You sought 'truth, and you
found Christ. To find Christ-to agree with God in God's chief thought,
the thought of Christ as Saviour and as Lord to men-this, this at length
is orthodoxy. This truth buy-buy, and sell it not.

SHALL WE FIND THEM AT THE PORTALS?

BY J. B. BANKIN. D.D.

Will they meet us, cheer and greet us,
Those we've loved, who've gone before?

Shal we find themat the portals,
Find our beautified immortals,

When we reach that radiant shore ?

Hearts are broken, for some token
That they live, and love us yet 1

And we ask, "Can those who've left us,
Of love's look and tone bereft us,

Though.in heaven, can they forget ?"

And we often, as days soften,
And comes out the evening star,

Looking westward, sit and wonder,
Whether, wheu so far asunder,

'Éhey still think how deax they are!

Past yon portals, our immortals,
Those who walk with Him-in white,

Do they, mid their bliss, recall us ?
Know they what events befall us ?

Will our coming wale delight ?

They will meet-us, cheer-aud-reet-us,
Those we've loved, who've gone before;

We shall find tbem at the portals, .
Find our beautified immortals,
When we reach that radiant ehore.
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Wn.Lum WummIs (1717-1791), or " the Watts où Wales," as he has been termd,
by alliteration artfully applied, is;renemberedchiefly for one hymn, which is not in eit .et
of bis English books, though it is vastly better than anything there. His "Hosannah
to the Son of David" ;vas published at Bristol, 1759, and his " Gloria in Excelsis" at
Carmart'hen, 1772. Tò Mr. Sedgwick's reprint of these, 1859, is added another piece,
which is worth all the rest many times over. It bas this note: " This hymn, taken
from the Welsh of W, Williamns, appeared in Mr. Whitefield's collection, 1774; but
whether translated by the aithor, or by W. Evans, the translator of Prichard's 'Divine
Poems,' is not quite certain."

Twelve years later Mr. Daniel Sedgwiok, the well Imowx London hymnologist, came
upon what he supposed to be the. earliest version and, of course, the true text. Ho
says Lady Huntington had it from Williams, and issued it in this form in 1773. It
was found at the end of a copy of Whitefield's Hymne. This original differs from any
printed copy." Here it is:

A FAVORITE HYMN.
Sung by Lady HuNTINGDoN's young Collegians.

Printed by the desire of many Christian Friends. Lord give it thy blessing I

I.

GUIDE me,, O thou great Jehovah,
Pilgrim through this barren land;

I au, weak, but thou art mighty,
Hold me with thy pow'rful hand:

Bread of heaven, bread of heaven,
Feed me till I want no more.

II.

Open now the crystal fountain,
Whence the healing stream doth flow;

Let the fire and cloudy pillar
Lead me all my journey thro':

Strong Deliv'rer, strong Deliv'rer,
Be thou still my strength and shield.

III.

When I tread tho verge of Jordan,
Bid my anxious fears subside ;

Death of deaths, and heil's destructioi,
Land me safe on Canaan's side:

Songs of praises, songs of praises,
I will ever give to thee.

IV.
Musing on my habitation,

Musing on my heav'nly home,
Fille my soul with holy longings:

Come, my Jesus, quickly come;
Vanity is al.I see,
Lord, Ilong to be with thee !

-William Williamsy, 1773.
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EVAN GEL.
[Translated by Frangois Coppee, in the "Churchman."J

The Lord alone with Peter walked one daýy
Where bright Gennesareth in sunshine ]ay,
At that hour when the sun has fiercest glare.
They reached a cottage as they wandered, where
Before a door-way; ruinous and low,
A fisher's widow sat in garb of woe,
Full of sad thoughts. Yet she forbore to weep,
That she might spin her task and rock her babe to sleep.

Not far away the Lord and Peter stood,
Half-hidden-by a fig-tree in a wood.

As they looked on unseen, along the road
Came an old beggar staggering with a load,
An earthen jar poised on bis trembling head.
He paused before the widow, and he-said:
" Woman, this milk has to be carried still
A half-mile further over yonder hill.
But, as you see, exhausted by the heat,
I cannot get it to the village street;
And if I Lind no help I lose to-day
The penny I was promised as my pay.''

The widow rose. She neither spake nor smiled,
But dropped her distaff, ceased to lul lier child,
Raised the tall pitcher slowly on her head,
Waved the man on, and followedin his tread.

The eager Peter spoke. " Master," he said,
"'Tis right to succor those who need our aid;
But is this woman doing right to fly
From house and child to help a passer-by ?
Doubtless the man need not have travnaled far
To find some idler who would bear bis jar.

Then the Lord looked on Peter. "Be thou sure,
Whene'er a poor man helps a man more poor,
My Father's care o'er his own home is thrown.
She hath done well in that which she hath done."

As thus the Lord his servant's zeal restrained,
He took the motler's place, and even deigned
The distaif with his hands divine to ply,
And rocked the restless babe, and sang its lullaby.

Then rising when it slept he waved his hand,
And Peter followed at his mute command.

When the poor widow reached ber cabin bare-
A home made rich by God's protecting care-
She found-but never knew by whom 'twas done-
That her babe slept, and that her flax was spun.
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THE PROF1TS QF THEOLOGICAL DISCUSSION.

AN EXTEMPORE ADDRESS.

BY JOSEPH T. DURYEA, D.D., OF BROOKYLN, AT THE OPENING OF THE THEOLOGIOAL
SOCIETY OF UNION THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY, OCTOBER IST, 1878.

FTER discussion of sundry points, Dr. Duryea concluded his lecture
in the following words:-Be careful, if some of these difficulties

11 startle you, how you back up too Jar in, the face of a difficulty;
because you may back off from allthe ground'there is and tumble

over. I have fought Calvinism, every inch of it, tooth and nail, until I had
hardly tooth and nail left; and I would:give up, and give up, and give up,
until, when I came to see what I had given up, I found I had given up a
great deal more than I thought I had, for there was so much involved in
what I had yielded that I had thrown away almost enough to drag away
what was left. I have no doubt that Dr. Whedon, in the same way, had
to 4ght Arminianism-if, indeed, he häd to fight; for they say that hu-
man nature inclines more readily to Arminianism, and doesn't have to
fight against it as it does against Calvinism. And I dare say he backed
up in the same way, until he came to the verge, looked over his shoulder
at the abyss, and then stepped forward,picked up the old ground, and stood
on it. Do not think that the system is going to pieces because you have
encountered a dificulty.

And once more, remember this: that, after ail, in your preaching, the
system is rather a safeguard than the source of the substance of your
teaching. The older I grow the more I want theology for preaching, on
which systematic theology is simply a line of outposte for the purposes of
defence. I believe that theology proceeds from the person of Christ. 'te
are absurd in al our treatmemt of the evidences of Christianity, because
we do not begin with Christ. We have no other place at which to begin;
for, if we will observe, our entire argument for the divinity of the Old
Testament is: Jesus laid his hand on it and said, " This is the Word of
God." And when we have the Scriptures completed and substantiated we
should consider them chiefly as the revela.tion of God in his Son, and con-
strue the truth they contain in such a manner that at last we should be
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like the disciples upon the mountain, and looking up see no man and no
thing save Jesus only. ForIprishpurposesyôtmy keep up your system-
atie theology; but you wantnmore and more to live in the midst of the
Gospel, and, standing by Him, let his light shine back op the Old Test-
ament and forward on the New, not discriminating as betweentheinspir-
ation of the Old and that of the New, but determining in what light and
·under what forms in the end you willsee the truth. "I am the truth,"
he says ; and I am inclined to believe an& Ihope that there will, he a the-
-ology of the future which will be a syqtem of which the beginning, the
middle, and the end, will be the person of Christ,

Now, will your patience suffer two or threemore thoughts ? And the
irst is: Intellectual honesty is· not ineonsitent with intellectual hu-

mility. You probably have not time-enoughlo know everything before
you die ; and, therefore, you muet hae :help. You are. not the only per-
son who bas ever doneany thinking in the world. Men have thonght
before you were born. And you.are not theonly original investigatdr that
bas ever been on the planet. The difficulties that occur-to you no doubt
Augustinewrestledwith; and he held his syàtem inthe face ofthem. lhave
no doubt they flooreà Calvin a good many times ; though somehow or
another, he squirmed out from under them and. got on his feet again.
They may come fresh to you, and may terrify in their operation on your
mind; lut they are not novel. They may be very old. Give due regard
-to the thinking of the early days and the labours of men that have gone
before you. Do not dissent from the consensus of the great.andthe good
=nnecessarily. if you find yourself differing, question yourself, your

thoroughness, the genuineness of your processes, and the principles upon
which you.have based your conclusion, before you question thom. Still,
on the other band, remember you must be responsible before God for your
convictions, and to repeat it in the form of a truism, your -convictions
must lie your convictions. Therefore, in a word, you must be the arbiter
to pronounce decision, and feel it to-the very marrow your boues, sp
that it enters into your lie. Whatever help you get, thon, must be help.
You cannot be carried; you must be taught to walk. You cannot be
partially held up while you walk; you must -be shoved off on your own
feet. You may look at the finger that points ; but still you must turn
your eye away from it, to see where you are going And, for this reason,
discriminate while-you listen to men whose, ability ana position entitle
them to speak with authority-that is, as far as authority enters aside
from the word of.God. And just-at this pointlet me give you one counsel
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which is exceedingly valuable. _I think in my experience it has been of
Untold. value. When you find men to whom every one .says you should
bow, because of thé speriority of their intellect, perhap the advantage
of their opportunities, and the amount of work they have done. in any
given sphere, and you differ Irom them, then stop a moment. Possibly you
may be right and they may be wrong. How, then, shall you discriminate
thejudgment ofthese men of great.names? I believe here is.one of the most
living and incalculably important uses of ecclesiastical history, which is
not a mere chronology of events nor a mere philosophy of the life ,of the
Church. It is the setting oflivingmen.. Go back to the age in which
they li% ed.; study the circumstances of the times; estimate the influences
that surrounded them; get at the incentive which urged them to their 'work;
find, ii you can,. that tendency which gave a bias to their thoughts,
an'd possibly you may discount their mighty thinking in view of that.
Certainly the men, with whom we have to deal are great men, take any
system.we will. If we can question. theix opinion, .n9twithstanding the
majesty of their intellect, he tbreadth of their opportunity, and the might
of their endeavor, then we are released.from, thatdeference to tbem which
we owe from a comparison of our littleness with their grèatness.

The other thought is.this:.Go back to the Word of God.constantly, as
a child, and sit before it and interpret it according to the laws of inte-
pretation in thosemysteriousxules whichare the corollaries of a system,-in
order to keep you from so understanding the Bible as that you may possibly
modify the system. I shouldi like toreadthe Bible, burying out ofconscious
memory, if possible, ail I ever knew of.systematic theology. There is always
peril in systematizing, ana peculiarly in a sphere where the facts are
not, al present. to the mind of him who is constructing. his scheme.
The difficulty is that a scheme looks exceedingly like one of the
half.ruined temples in the old land. If al its.. pats are npt filed out
in due proportion, and if there is a gap. for which no stones have been
chiselled in the quarry, men are very apt to mix up a little paste and run
it into -the vacant spaçe. If you try it with the criticism of pointed and
-tempered.steel, you can fmd 'which is stoneand whichis mortar. We are
so in love with the system; we are so engaged in bringing out its symmetry,
and we are so eager to-accoaplish its completeness that, when we have
no facts, we make then, or we twist the Soripture possiblyinto a'sem-
blance of it. Every man who attempts to construct systematic tbeology
obght to remember that we know only inpart. We have not ail>the facts.
We-never shall make a full system, and it will never be built in al its
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proportions. We must be content that itshall grow toward completeness.
Andthenyou know that, when a system-of general'truthis formed. without
al the facts, the inferencesarâ.not reliable, let them be 'ever so logically
made. I will not take the inference of any theologia* under heaven
unless I can find a plain didactic -statement on the back of which I can in-
scribe. "Thus saith the Lord." The system is human; the Book is divine.
And I say here what I said in the presence of those who were my teachers
on the greatest occasion, perhaps, ofmy life, that we must go from the
system to the Word of God, and from the Word of God back to the
system. The system is only provisional, and is rather a group of statments
under logicaly-arranged topies out of a philosophical whole.

I hope what I have said during this fleting hour may be of some
service to you. Let me urge you, from an expeience in which I have gone
through agonies that the torment of the flesh cannot possibly represent, to
be thorough all the while. If you are not willing to task your brain and
study with all the physical strength and al the time that God shal give
.you; if you are not disposed and pledged with your service and solemnly
bound before God to be a thorough man, as God shall give you breadth
and persistency; then go back to the plough and to the shop. I do not
think you are wanted in the ministry. There:are a·great many men that
would rather be out of it than in it to-day. If your eyes are too weak to
read Hebrew, then make a, good lay evangelist of youriielf. Laymen can
preach pretty well nowadays, and many people think they can do better
than the ordinary ministry. If you have got to leave off your Greek the
minute this bell ceases toring youto recitation, and take allyour New Testa-
ment knowledgeat second hand,thenI would rather beagoodsundayschoôl
teacher. If you will not throw off your garments,leap into the arena;,and
put all your life into this business, thon go back and make a decent living.
Do not go on towârd the ministry.

Now, this may seen to be severe and even harsh; butit is my feeling
just now. I wish I could autedate my history, ana go back tæthe freshman
class and begin ovet.• A great many men wish they were there, and they
would not go any further. That I know, for they confess it. They
would go out 'west, according to Mr. Greeley's advice, and clearoff a hun-
dred acres of land, and dtay there.- I do nzot discount ministerial piety
and spirituality, They are all good enough, with something inside.
There must be the bone and sinew of intellectuai power, structural de-
'velopment, and harmony, to give contourto piety, before it can ha exem-

*plai·y in the pulpit in this age.
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SI hope that this talk that I lave given youù will cause you to près%
up, keep step, and march on double-quiôk toward the furthest goal you
can see by the stref.ch of the- rm ost eager and enthusiastio vision.

DR. CHARLeS HODGE; 'JR, THE CHRISTIAN TEACHER.

BY THE EDIToR.

'(Sedoid Article).

RINCETON SEMINARY, of which the Rev. Charles Hodge was
màde a professor in 1822, is purely a theological seminary, and,
therefore, to.be diàtinguished from the Princeton College, which
is a secular institution lihke McGilI College, Montreal, or Uni-

versity College, Toronto.
The first president of this seminary was Dr. Miller, and one of its

firat professors was Dr. Archibala Alexander, who may indeed be regarded
as the founder of this famous theological school. 'He began with a clasg
of three students; and after forty years' service, in which he had two sons.
asEooiated as professors, left the seminary one of the first theological
schools in the United States. Dr. ArohibaldAlexander's connection with
Princeton extending down to 1851, overlapped Dr. Hodge's during about
thirty years. When at length.the Alexanders, father and two sons (James
Waddell and Joseph Addison), were, one after énother, removed by death
from the offices they filled so well, Princeton came under the guidance of
the Hodges: for we find associated with Dr. Charles Hodg/i the father
some years before his death, his two sons, Dr. Caspar Wistar Hodge and.
Dr. Archibald. Alexander Hodge. To these two families, therefore, under
God, America largely owes Princeton Seminary and its theological influ-
ence in the world.*

* Our readers will read with interest the names of the varions professors' at the
thié of Dr. flodge's death, whieh year the total number of students in attendance was
114, and in the graduating class 38.
i Rev. Charles Hodge, D.D., LL.D.; Charles Hodge, Professorof Exegetical,Didactie,
and Polemie Theology; Rev. Alexander T. MoGill, D.D., LL.D., Professor of Ecclesias-
tical, Hozpiletio, and Pastoral Theology; Rev. William Henry Green, D.D., LL.D.,.
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It was a " red letter " day in Princeton; some six years ago (1872)
when, after fifty years' service, Dr. Hodge's jubilee was celebrated, New
Englànd Congregationalism and American Episcopaoy,.in the person of
such representatives as. Bishop MacIEvaine and johns, joining in doing
honour to the "greatest divine of English-speaking ohristendom," as
eome are pleased to call him.

It was on this occasion that Dr. Hodge saia that it " was the glory'
of Princeton that not oneoriginal theologicalìiea has ever emanated from
it."9 What can this mean with regard to such men as the Alexanders,
who were not only great recsoners but great thinkers, not only expert lo.
gicians but far-seeing metaphysicians? What eau it mean with regard to
the speaker himself (Dr. Hodge), who. vas. equally at home among the
fathers, the school-men, and the Transcendentalists, -who was a contem-
porary of all ages and a master of all elevant systems?" It means that
Princeton, as a theological school is, Biblical. Its mission has been, in
which it continues to this day, to ask,. " What saith the Lord?' -Per-
suaded of the substantial acour o' of the Reformed theology, the Prince-
ton theologians have been contentto explain, illustrate, and defend the
old system: but, even their opponents being judges, they have evinced
the splendid qualifications of deep Biblical culture,. broad pdilosophical
sympathies, lofty intuitions an( masterly, dalectio shill, in contending,
in the chair, and through their celebrated Quarterly, the " Princeton Re-
view," "for thefaith once delivered to te .saiyts."

Professor of Oriental and Old Testament Literature; Rev. James 0. Moffat, D.D..
Helena Professor af Church .History; Rev. Caspar Wistar Hodge, D.D., Professor of
New Testament Literature and Biblical Greek; Bev. Charles A. Aiken, D.D., Archibald
Alexander, Professor of Christian Eihics and Apologetic, and Librarian; Re. Archibald
Alexander Hodge, D.D., Associate Professor of Exegetical, Didactic, and Polenio The-
ology; Mr. James F. McCurdy, A.M., L.P., Stone Tutor of Hebrew,.and Assistant Li-
brarlan.

No less interesting is the financial condition of the Seminary that same year: al
the voluntary gift of the friends of Princeton,

The property for the uses of the Seminary is as follows:-
Securities in the hands of the Treasurer.......... 531,175 00
Bills Receivable................................. 970 89 -

. ç$532,145 89
Securiies, held by Trustees cf the General Assembly,

E. G. Woodward, Treasurer................................95,370 84
Real Estate:
Old Buildings, etc., at co.......................8144,000
Stiart Hall, at cot............................ 130,000

- 274,000 00

Total.... ........................ $901,516 73
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I look back with pleasure on a week spent at Princeton in the
autumn of 1857. Students faixiliar with some of the theological schools
of Scotland and Canada would be struck with some peculiarities about
Princeton,-the young men were drawn from a larger area, comprising
many nationalities, and their relation to each other and to the professors
seemed to be on a more familiar footing, and the exercises of the class-
rooms were of a more varied character than in similar institutions in other
lands. On each Sabbath there was a sermon preached to the students in
the chapel of the Seminary by the theological profeesors in turn. It was
Dr. Joseph Addison Alexander who preached the Sabbath I happened. to
be present, ad his text was from the words of Christ, " The harvest
truly is plenteous. but the laborers are few, pray ye, therefore," etc.,
Matt. ix. 87, 88. On Sabbath afternoon, al the professors and the stu-
dents met for an hour's Christian conference at 4 o'clook, in one of the
class-rooms. Students and professors engaged. in prayer. The subject
of Conference (which was always given at the previous Sabbath) was that
day On Death. Dr. Hodge presided and spoke, shortly and quietly but
with much solemnity, siinplicity, and clearness, as indeed did al tho pro-
fessors, especialy Dr. A.. Alexander, who contrased the death-bed. scenes
of the Bible, so free of harrowing physical detail, with the death-bed
scenes of human literature so morbidly minute as to the physical acces-
sories of death. It was a sweet and refreshing hounr, and Princeton sta-
dents, we believe, carry the memory of the four o'clock conference to many
a corner of the -world. Since Dr. Hodge's death, it has been stated that
among lis papers there has been proof found that his remarks for the
Sabbath afternoon meetings were carefully prepared, sometimes fully
v:.tten out, though he never seemed to refer to notes when speaking.

The weather was wintry during my sojourn in Princeton, and Dr.
Hodge, who was suffering from a cold, came to bis class in an overcoat
which he retained during the lecture. He kept bis seat, and read with
very little life, having one band guiding the leaves of bis manuscript and
th-. other hand thrust to the bottom of the outside pocket of bis loosely
butoned coat. His face and head were not unlike Sir William Hamil-
ton's, with this difference : that while Hamilton's complexion was dark,
Hodge's was fair, with a soft blue eye, in strong contrast to the coal-black
eye of Hamilton. A great contrast Hodge-of moderate stature-was to
Cunningham, again, who was over six feet, and broad of shoulder in pro-
portion, and who sometimes thundered out bis lectures with an energy
that thumped the desk*and filled the corridors with bis voice.
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Dr. Hodge's relation to his stidents was more that of a fath'er among
bis sons than a professor among h students. His bouse, the property
of the Seminary, was of moderate size, and his style of living very plain,
but many and varied were his visitors and guests.

A latter of introduction from bis friend, Dr. Nicholas Murray (Kir-
wan), gained for me the privilege of spending a happy evening in bis family,
-which consisted then of lis wife and the youngest of his sons, at that
time a student, but now a professor in the Princeton Seminary. Next to
Dr. John Duncan, of Edinburgh, an Israelite without guile, came Dr.
Hodge (that, at least, was the natural impression produced by his publie
speeches and private conversation) in child-like simplicity of character,
and closeness of walk with God. ie wrote ana prayed and lectured and
talked familiarly at his own fireside, as one who seemed to "see Him who
is invisible." "He walked with God" andi "he is not," for God saw
thatHis servants'work wasfinished, and that his strength, now in bis eighty-
seventh year,-was but "labor and sorrow,"so God sent His angels down and
carried him to his veat and reward. From the funeral of his intimate
friend, Professor Henry, of Washington, he returned sorrowing, and
fatigued 'with the journey. His health failed suddenly, and on the 19th
of June, 1878, he died. The-students he tauglht, which in fifty-six years
could not be less than two or three thousand, are, some of them, now in
glory with him, but many of them are in the service of Christ, and scat-
tered over the whole world as editors, teachers, ministers and missionar-
ies. In the chapel of the Seminary, still draped in mourning, it is pro-
posed to erect. three tablets to the memory of Miller, Alexander a2id
Hodge; but a monument more lasting than marble or brass they have
themselves erected alret.dy in the literature, theology and living citizens
of their beloved Republic. "Simonunentunrequiris, circumspice." "They
rest from their labor and their works follow them."
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We are indebted to the a Sword and the Trowel for this paper on

THE PROTESTANT PRESS.
ACH succ.eeding year, the account which the R~eligious Tract

Society is able to give of its operations appears to increase in
importance and interest, and to awaken in a corresponding degree
our. liveliest gratitude. It becomes more apparent every day-

that such an agency is not .only a vast blessing to the country in a direct
Christian sense, but is also useful in counteracting the popish or semi-
infidel teaching of other institutions which work their tactics by using the-
Christian name. The Tract Society has, doubtless, many of the short-
comingsacommon to human associations., Certain of its rules may be
strait-laced; there may be ocqasionally a large consumption of red tape ;
but a committee which is pledged to please everybody will occasionally
find itself in. a. strait between common sense and expediency. Many of'
the books issued may be unwise commercial speculations; a large pro-
portion of the tracts may be.,waste of good ink and paper; but where
difficulties of no ordinary nature abound we fin'd the larger opportunity
for the exercise of charity. One of the most nischievous mistakes con-
sists n the custom of paying for tractsat a uniforM Tate, and thus dis-
couraging the production of a superior article.

That tract distribution is the soattering of good seed, which from
time to time bears abundant fruit, can be proved from the accounts we
are constantly receiving. Preachers of the gospel have frequently testi-
fied that tracts have been the instrumenta of their conversion. Thus.
Mr. H. W. Webb Peploe, a clergyman of the Church of England, in a.
sermon preached on behalf of the society, confessed that the reading of a.
tract on a race-course, whither he went as a young man to baniah serious
thought, marked the turning point in his own career. He fied from the
ground, and also from the wrath to come, to find refuge in Christ. The-
case of another clergyman is mentioned, who by a sinilar messenger was.
led to renounce error. He read a tract, the doctrines of which were at
first distasteful, but were afterwardas embraced with joy. Since that day
that preacher's ministry has been blessed to thousands of souls. Cases
quite as remarkable, or .even more so, are frequently occurring in the
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ranks of lowly life. Many a draukard's home has become transformed
through the reading of a traotc; and temporal as well as eternal good has
been the result. There appears to >e an inicreasing willingness on the
part of the common people to read what is offered them, and this should
encourage increased.distribution.

We will now take a rapid.survey of what has been accomplished in
the foreign field during the last year.

In France we fimd the people breathing more freely after iaving
passed through a great criis, and escaped from the suare laid by the
ultramontanes. The tactics of the fanatical party are-producing results
directly opposite to those hoped for; a reaction has ocourred, and the fact
is mentioned by one journal- as ' a thing unheard of in our history-four
min"iters out of nine in the government are Protestants."

In Paris upwards of three-hundred Ai i eighty-four thousand copies
of evangelical publicationa have been sold. The following admirable re-
marks, spoken at ·the anniversary of the Paris society, by Theodore
Monod, are worthy some attention in England t-

''Why do we want new tracts ? Why not content ourselves with
reprinting the best-of the-old ones.? It is necessary, without dropping
the old ones, to have new. There is a continual demand for them. Be-
sides, everything changes. Numbers of the allusions, and the compari-
sons of forty years ago, have no meaning for us now. The very manner
of expressing oneself varies from one generation to-another. Our society
ought to bring forth from its treasury things both-new and old. Who
ought to write new tracts? Not always the man who says, 'I could
easily compose a tract.' Nor he who says, 'I am not able te do it.' The
man who ought to write a tract is the one who feels that ho has a tract
to write. Have you never said to yourselves, ' There should be a -tract
on that subject'? Well, write one. When ? As soon as possible. Ag
the proverb says, 'S trike while the iron is hot.' What are the subjects
which should be treated of, and whence are they fo be taken? You must
think, you must pray, yon must search. In yor reading you may fmd
tracts almost ready made; bring them under the notice of the committee.
in the old stories of our history, in the sermon you have heard, in the
remarks made by those around you, and in the incidents of daily life-
everywhere fruitful subjects are to be found. The essential thing is to
have something to say, and to say it well i "

The following is a grateful instance of the revolution which one
tract may effect after leaving the hands of the distributor :-"A school-
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master, whom I know well, butwhose name I forbear to mention seeing
one day a Romish priest coming down the steps of hie church, where ho
had just been saying mass, went up to him and gave him a tract. It
was as if he bad suddenly fired a shot. The cure was at first astounded,
and probably offended; but'he thought,, no doubt, that the man would
not have ventured to take such a step if he had not been firm in his con-
victions. The priest therefore read. the tract; and the end of this story
is that the priest died a pastor, and a deservedly respected one, of one of
our churches in the north, and the man who had been the means of his
conversion became the schoolmaster in hie parish."

An attempt is being made to issue a new edition by subscription of
Calvin's " Commentaries." As, however, at least eight hundred. sub-
scribers would be required, it is uncertain whether the scheme will eue-
ceed. The work would chiefly be acceptable to pastors, but a select few
of the non-preaching class would also prize the book. To what a depth
of apathy bas France descended when a fow hundred subscribers cannot
be obtained in order to facilitate the publication of the works of one of
her greatest teachers. The committee of the Religious Tract Society in
London have aided the dissemination of religious literature in France to
the extent of £1860.

The central depot for the publication of evangelical books and tracts
in Paris is at No. 4 Place du Theatre. Under the able management of
Mr. G. Pearse the bouse is a centre of gospel influence. The works of
the London Tract Society, the British and Foreign Bible Society, besides
others, are there found, as well as the widely-circulated magazines of
Miss Blundell, Ami de la Maison and Rayon du Soleil.

There is also a. well-conducted depot at Brussels; but as a city
Brusses is enshrouded in popish darkness. The following, which comes
fro-.t Belgium, will give some idea of the needs of the country:

"Some Christians at Antwerp were asked what they could do for
God during the fetes, where Goa was not thought of; how they could
proclaimfree salvation to the multitudes in this town,. where a few steps
from the chapel and from the tomb of Rubens in another chapel and on
the marble of another tomb, Catholicism bas for two centuries displayed
her chief error in its grossest formn in a Flemish distich, of which the
following is a translation-

'Heaven le gained by violence,
Or purchased by the force of money.'

They decided on making a large distribution of tracts. In the space of
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three days more than twenty tho,ýand tracts, and from fifteen to sixteen
hundred portions of the gospels, were circulated. The tracts, wrote one
of the colporteurs employed in this work, have on the whole been. 'well
received. At the Place Verte a German woman followeçl me, crying out,
' Do not accept them; throw away the books, they are bad.' In spite of
this the greater number were accepted. Thus, whilst the prince of dark-
ness employed a grown-up person to destroy the good seed, the Lord, the
Father of lights, employed a little boy, who voluntarily offered himself to
help in the distribution of tracts. I was still at the Place Verte, when a
gentleman accosted me, and asked if i knew English. I answered, ' that
I only knew French and Flemish.' He then said in French these short
but encouraging words, 'May God bless you.'

The best news from Belgium is to the effect that the people aro be-
coming weary of priestcraft, and, are having their eyes opened to the ab-
surdity of picture-worship and Mariolatry.

The Evangelical Society of Geneva continues its work in a quiet way.
Nearly twenty thousand copies of the Bible, Testaments, and portions
have been distributed, besides over two hundred almanacks and tracts.
A colporteur of this society in La Vienne writes as follows: "One gentle-
man took me home with him, and showed me a map of France. ' Look
at those parts coloured black; they are those where education is most
backward.' The cure said to me, ' They are the best parts of France.'
He said at the same time, ' It is frightful to see all the books which are
circulated by means of English, French, and American Societies. They
do not seem to do much in one year; but anyone who eau go, back thirty
years will remember how those who sold them found houses closed
against them. Now even Catholies ask them in, converse with them,
buy an almanack, a Testament, or a Bible; they let the colporteur read
to them. Something of what is said always remains in the mind, and
soon the Catholics will be half Protestants, and will not listen to the
cures.' "

la Italy the work goes forward in spite of the determined opposition
of an anti-christian hierarchy. Mr. Wall, the pastor of the Baptist
church, is a very active evangelist, both as a writer and a distributor of
gospel publications. The New Testament, with Notes, is also to be trans-
lated into Italian. The little Italian periodicals also bravely hold on
their way. The Faniglia Cristiana has a circulation of twelve hundred
a week. The Anico dei FanciuUi is aiso said "to find its way not only
into the Sunday-schools of al the evangelical denominations, but also into
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many Roman Catholie schools. , The Waldensian pastor at Palermo has
succeeded in obtaining about one hundred subscribers, and the mistress
of. a commercial school in a small town in the Maremma, although she is-
not connected with any evangelical church, takes regularly forty-two
copies. The extreme miserý which exists this year in almost every part
of Italy has prevented many from renewing -their subscriptions. I often
receive letters expressing the deep regret with which those who have
been accustomed to take it are obliged to give it up. Many who were in
comfortable circumstances formerly can this year hardly find the means
to purchase food."

A Bible car has been started, and, as regards the sales effected among
the peasantry, with the most encouraging results.

The Protestant Press is actively engaged in 8pain notwithstanding
the determined opposition of the priests and the perplexities connected
with the censorship of the press. The Protestants have an organ called
La Luz, and this is now opposed on behalf of the priests by La Revista
Catolica. The latter. taunts; the Evangelicals with their fewness and
povprty, and is thus answered. by the spirited gospel advocate: "Various
reasons may contribute to the want of good churches-want of taste,
want of time, or want of means. Spaniards are not deficient in taste,
nor is Protestantism an enemy to beauty or to the arts. But our time
has been short, and our means scanty, in spite of those 'pounds sterling'
which are so much talked about. What is there wonderful in this, when
the Catholie Cathedral of Seville, in spite of centuries of time and abun-
dant wealth, still remains unfinished? To condemn or to throw con-
tempt upon the poverty of our chapels is the same thing as to ridicule
the primitive Christians, who turned into churches the dwellings of their
poor adherents, or missionaries in heathen countries, who have to begin
by using huts for places of prayer. The Revista may be assured, how-
ever, that with time we shall have good places of worship, and this with-
out calling in to our aid lotteries and theatrical representations, which
are at the present day the recourse (how moral in their tendency i) of
the fresh-kindled piety and faith of the Catholics of our country. And
even now, if the Revista chooses to take a walk through Spain, it will see
that we have good buildings-some of them quite new."

During the year, fifty new publications have been issued from the
Madrid depot, mcluding a new edition of " The Pilgrim's Progress,» and a
"tife of Luther." The committee of the Tract Society, in London
annually subsidize La Luz and Et Cristiano.
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The chief obstacle encountered inGermany is the spread.of Socialism,
and the Atheism and immorality with which it is synonymous. Atheism
appears to be becoming an organized conspiracy against religion and
social oder. Still, the Berlin Town Mission continues its operations
with unabated energy, and, stimulated by the committee in London, the
distribution of evangelical publications is continued with success. The
good results arising from the tracts and books are continually appearing
-to encourage the agents. In one place we finda man relinuishing Sun-
day trading through reading a Protestant tract; in anotuer instance a
would-be suicide is turned from his purpose by the same means.. En.
couraged by assistaice from our Religious Tract Society, the German
Evangelical Society circulates large xnumbers of publications, and .sends
its colporteurs. abroad. An attempt has bee made to supplant the in-
fidel almanachs by something better; but, just nw -times·are hard in
Germany, and. people with, tearful eyes will confess-their inability to pur-
chase books.

Sweden has been the seene of a remarkable revival; and the Evan-
gelical Society of that .country look to 56 Paternoster-row for a large
portion of the money representing their expenditure. The following
gratifying testimony comes from a pastor at Stockholm:-

"We are in the midast of a revival of religion, such as we have never
before witnessed in this country. In some places almost the whole popu-
lation have turned to the Lord. Thus, in tbe parish of Alunda, in the
vicinity of Upsala, with a population of three thousand, in two weeks six
hundred to seven hundred are reported as having been lately converted.
Ohildren from eight to nine years of age, and persons from eeventy to
eighty years old, have joined in praising the Lord for his saving mercy.
The revival went through the parish like a forest fire, in some places
sweeping ail before it. Even infidels and blasphemers were converted.
As a very rejoicing sign of the times, it is reported that the clergy of the
Established Lutheran Church and the pastor of the Baptist Church in
this place work hand and hand in revival efforts. Here, in Stockholm,
there has alao been a glorious work of revival going on during the last
months. The Baptist Chapel has beencrowded to its utmost extent, both
on Sundays and week-day evenings. Even the Lecture-room has been
opened on Sunday evenings for preaching the Word. to those who could
not get in upstairs. Last Sunday, April 1st,.the right Land of fellowship
was extended to fifty who were received into our communion. Severai
Lutheran places of worship have been crowded to their utmost extent."
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A very interesting feature of the work in Bohtemia is the re-issue, at
a cheap rate, of the works of her older martyrs and confessors. These
books " bear the stanip of national genius," and their re-issue, at this
opportune moment, will revive the memory of John Huss and hie stout-
hearted followers. Mr. Kaspbr, who is at work in the country, is com-
mendably enthusiastie respecting this work of republication; and we are
glad to note that lie has been encouraged by a grant of £120. In a
letter asking for assistance, he gives particulars of several of the works
about to be issued, e.g.:-

"I. flubina bespernosti ('The immovable Foundation'). This was
written by T. A. Commenius, at a time when the faithful in Bohemia
were oruelly persecuted, and when he had to hide himself in woods and
dens. Having established the unstableness and vanity of everything
earthly, the author elaborately shows how everything good and desirable
and true is centred in Christ alone, and may through faith in him be
found and enjoyed.

"II. Vyhost sveta ('FareweUl to the World'), explaining how one of
those who has had enoughof the world's dregs, and who at last has found
grace, being made a servant of Christ, now once for all makes known his
firm purpose to separate himself from the ways of sin and sinners. The
title explains everything.

"III. Zivot Jana Augusty ('Life of J. Augusta'), containing the
history of a sixteen years' prisoner for Christ. Jan Augusta, bishop of
the ancient Bohemian Brethren Church, was one of the most distinguished
men of his time. His enemies hoping that, if he could be secured, the
whole Church might be easier destroyed, spread false accusations of
treason against him, and Ferdinand I., in 1547, made him &. prisoner at
Krivoklat, where during sixteen years he was subjeQted to horrible tor,
ments and privations. Nevertheless, Augusta held firm in the faith, and
lie has made the years of his confinement memorable to this very day, by
composing in the darkness of his cell many beautiful hymns, which are
sung in our churches up to the present time. The various incidents of
his martyrdom, as well as his constancy and the foundation of his hope,
are here vividly depicted by another distinguished man of God, Jan
Blahoslar, and the whole is a touching illustration of Hebrews xi. from
the records of our own history."

During the late war the hospitals were liberally supplied with Tes-
tamenté and evangelical publications; and these appear to have been pre-
ferred before the lighter literature supplied by native friends in St.



Petermburg. Grants of cash were sent from London oncondition that
corresponding sumis were raised in Russia. £900 was sent during the
year, In Poland the work of distribution and of eolportage proceeds, in
spite of the violent opposition of priesteraft.

India has strong claims on the sympathy of England, and the funds
voted are continually increased. During the last decade the sales of
religious works las. trebled by increasing from hailf a million to a million
and a-half.. ," During ·the same period," we are told, e the local contri-
butions have risen froin £845 to £1,691; the proceeds of English sales
froI £1,702 to £8;8d.; the vernacular sales from £216 to £1,061."

What may be,ácomplished by one book is forcibly illustrated in the
hi4tQry of a well-worn volume given by a missionary to a man in a
crowded market':-

C Twenty years àfter this book -was given âway, some missionaries
visited& a new and, distant part of the country, and heard of a village
where there were people calling themselves Christians. I happened to
be a member of this party, and I never can tell you the gratitude and the
joy it brought to our hearts when we heard of this; and going to the
village, we were told the history of this book; how it fell into the hands
of a prominent man and au independent thinker; how he learned this
book by heart, committed every page of it to memory, and recited it,
morning and evening, to his neighbours; how he threw away his idol;
how he told the Brahma priest he should never come to his house again;
that lie had no offerings to make to him, no worship to give him; that
he became a Christian; and how, after twenty years, we found eight be-
lievers ready to be baptized and, organized into a Christian church."

It is humiliating to have to confess that a great obstacle in the way
of converting the heathen is English infidelity. The tracts and books of
London atheists are largely.circulated.

China is a vast field, calling for all the efforts which the Protestant
press, is able to put forth; and we notice that thera is-a likelihood of a
translation being undertaken of " The Annotated Paragraph Bible."
Few indeed are the missionaries at present, labouring in China; the
difficulties in the way of success are sufficient tô cow an ordinary man,
but, while the Lord raises up such brethren as Hudson Taylor and others
none may hint at fear

From the above it will appear that our English Religious Tract
Saniety is ceaselessly active and that, splaking literally, its field of oper-
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ation is the world. The magnitude of the work to be done is something
which the mind cannQt grasp, so that if the funds subscribed were in.
creased tenfold the money could be used in the best of mission work, and
the world be the better for the qutlay.

At home the prodigions activity of the Protestant press is one of the
marked characteristics of the age. The abolition of the paper duty gave
a mighty stimulus to al kinds of printing, and especially to periodical
literature, so that publishers are beginning to complain that their book
sales are falling off in consequence of people reading little else than news-
papers and magazinea. Perio.dicals are constantly being multiplied, and
a very large proportion of these are exponents of religion. They call
themselves "Christian; " but that term would mean a good many differ.
ent things if it included al the idiosyncracies of a motley company of
editors. For example, one of the youngest in the field is mainly occupied
with sensational novels; and an article in one of its numbers by an in-
fidel professor, patronizing the Bible, is as pernicious as anything one
would be likely to hear in a back' slum " hall of science." Somewhat of.
a contrast to this is the Plymouth tendency of The Christian, concisely
reflected in the remark, " We are not fond of multiplying chapels," which
lately occurred in an article on the work of Mr. Cuff in Shoreditch.
Brethreniôm strongly impregnates certaia weeklies which are received by
other Christians without suspicion, and are likely to do subtle mischief
among the young in making them discontented with al regular and
organized church life.

The commercial morality of some other religious journals ranks
lower than that of the daily papers; for the advertisements they publish
would not have the least chance of appearing in ie Tines. This adver-
tising business is a very difficult one, and we would not be too eevere,
but surely a line should be drawn somewhere. One " Christian " paper,
more remarkable for its eccentric English than for its literary vigor,
appears to be ready to puff anybody, and any article, in return for a good
advertisement. Another cause of just complaint is seen in the usage,
also now introduced, of making long puffing advertisements to appear as
original articles. We marvel that the traders themselves care for such
a shallow system, for all educated people know when an article is a mere
puff, and they conceive a prejudice against the merchandize which is
thusadvertized. The public who are deceived by these productions, and
we suppose that an ignorant residuum will be deluded, are not so much
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to blamA as the vendors, becaùse there is no sin in traeting the honor of
so-called Christian broadsides. Papers which act in this manner are
trifling with their best interests; they will assuredly be losers in the end.-

In conclusion, we may be permitted to hope that our youthfùl con.
temporary, The Christian Signal, will from the first exemplify a high-toned
business mrality, and thus set an example to those who need it. Hon-
esty in journalism, as in commerce, will eventually prove the best policy.
Once establish a reputation for integrity, and the money value will not. be
emall to a trustworthy advertising medium.

The Christian 'Signal is one of the latest as well as one of the most
hopeful developments of the Protestant press in this country. The paper.
is started to supply a recognized want, and not merely to add another
aspirant to publie favour in an already too thickly occupied field. "We
believe that by supporting it, and endeavouring to promote its circulation
we shall be rendering great service to the interests of the evangelical
faith upon which our churches are fonded." That is the declaration of
a large number of leading ministers throughout the country, who are de.
sirous of having an evangelical organ; and the enthusiasm with which
many of them are promoting the establishment of the paper shows that
they do not intend it to fail through dilatory action. The founders of
the paper have been greatly cheered by this disinterested service. If the
paper is to succeed, let it owe some of its success to personal effort; for
by such means the people can do even more than an editor to build up a
first-class journal. We lately met with a pastor who had distributed two
thousand specimen numbers through various channels. The newspaper
is a power either for good or for evil of. incalculable magnitude; and if
The Christian Signal is conducted with vigour it will not only command
public favour, but it will render a grand service to the Protestant cause.

dka uit
METRODS OF FAMILY WORSHIP.

SO heur in the day is more important than the heur of family
worship. It ought, moreover, te be the most attractive hour
to ail. It is, in many a home. Besides being a duty, family
worship is a privilege ; and it can be a pleasure. How to make

it al this, is well worth considering.
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No one method is best for all families. alike, Thero Iare-differençe in
noeds and in tastes. The methiod inu each case should be wisely adpted,
toi the meimbership and the irçumetances of the particular household.
The.old-time method wasfor t E head of the family to read,:in a solemn
tone, a poxtion of Soripture, tçken in course from Geneis to, Revelation.
It is, said. that Cottqn Mathei's daily portion in this way wgs fifteen chap-'
ters. Then would follow a long prayer by the game, person, no one else
having , part in the seQrvice. Later, it became the custom for the leader
to read also from some work. i popular con»ment on the Bible, like.
J$oddri4ge's Expositor,, or Scott's Qommentary. Doubtless there- was
good in either of these plans. It was certainly better than a negloct of
family*worghip. AnA in its time it was less of a strain, on the powers of
eu4urange in the younger members of -the family than it would prove to
the intensq and restless children of to-day. There a e, indeed, many
godly men and women.whQse reverence for the Bible is directly associated
with the manner and the tones of voice of theirgood fathers in the.read-
ing of that book at, daily family ivorship, while they were children. But
there are ways better euited than these old ones to meet the-necessities of
the present age, in the ordinary household. The advantage of giving to
all apart in the exercises is now widely recognized, as is also the desir-
ableness of making the entire service a familiar one to even the youngest
participant. A few illustratiQnsý of methods which have worked well in
actual experiment will, perhaps, indicate the line of success in conducting
fanily worship wisely.

It is in a country home-in a farm-house kitchen-that a family gath.
ers after breakfast for prayers. Young and old are there-all the ehldren,,
down to the little two-year-old, just learning to keep reasonably quiet.at
that hour. There happen to be no servants in that home. The eider
daughters help their mother in the household work. If there were ser-
vants, they would, of course, be present. The father opens the Bible.
HiEs first word is: " WeU, children, what did we read about yesterdai
morning ?" One of the children answers, " About blind Bartimeus."
"Yes, and what.aid we mad about him ?" Then the story is taken up
by the children, one giving one point, anotlier another, until its outing is
complete ; the father quickening the interest by an occasional -dded
guestion. When yesterday's reading is fully recalled, the father seys,
'Amnji now, I am going to read about Jesus walking on the sea. It iE in
Matthew, the fifteenth chap'er, 6eginning %t verie twenty two. Al' of
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you find the place." The mother,.and each ;child ableto. aead,,hasta
Bible. The.place is found. The father reads. a verse; the mother sreads

another; and so on, until it is:the turn of a little boy who can talk, but
not read. The father has no thought of eskipping him. Looingat ithe
boy, the father repeats distinctly two or three words at a tine of'the.verse
next in order, and-the little fellow says them after.him, " And when,"
.says the father. " And wheii," says the boy. " They were come," says
the father. " They were come," says the son. Ande n on until the verse is
lhished, and that child has had his share with the rest in the morning
reading. When the passage has been read, the father says: 1 -Shutthe
Bibles. And now what have we been readingýabout ?" Again;the nar-
rative is taken up by the children,.until.it is clearly before the minds of
all. Then comes a hymn, familiar to.all,,and -n-which all can join, like
" Jesus, lover of my soul," or, " Jesus loves me; this I know." Prayer
follows--a brief and simple .prayer by the father, in which the thanks and
the needs of thefamily are laid before the Father in heaven-and theser-
vice closes with the Lord.s Prayer, in which al join audibly. This ràethod
of family worship has.its obvious advantages for many a home. There
is no home where.some of its features might not be 'adoptedwisely.. -

Inanother honsehold, ina city home, the family gathers:in the library
for morning prayers. The father reads the Bible passage,. and questions
or comments upon it as he reads, so as to keep up aninterest in the rea1-
ing. For example, having read the words, " A certain mau went down from
Jerusalem4to Jericho, an4 fell among thieves," ie asks, " Where was.this
man going?" ".Fron what.place?" "What happened to.himon the
way?" le isinqt .alway§,iaure of a prompprand correct answer to even
as simple qustions as these,; hut hisasking them helps to, make the
children attentive to his reading. Then,p.erhaps,. he lays down a map
of Palestine on the floor, in the centre of the family group, and asks one
of'the younger children to point out Jerusalm ; another is asked to point
out Jericho. A very young child, who does not yet know the alphabet,
can quickly learn tolocàte on the map, Jerusàlem, and the River Jordan,
and the Sea of Galilee, and a few Qther impptant points,; and such a
child feels an added interest in a service,in the course of which he is
asked to creep along to the map and put lis, finger on Jerusalem, hile
aU the others look on approvingly. Sometimes the blackboard ls used-in
that home in famly worship, in explanatipu of the form.,of the teiuie,por
the shape of the golden candlestick, or the relative location of ortain
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persons referred to in the morning reading; or again in emphasis Of a
verse out of that reading which-isto-be remembered by all. Then the texts
for the dayt on a hangiùg leaf-cluster against the library wall, are read by
all simultaneously, and there 4re singing and prayer as .i the other family.
Again, where the children are older, each member of the family has a
diferent translation, or a different versionof the Scriptures, and the var-
iationsaare noted in the reading. Or, a series of readinJs have been ar-
ranged beforehand, throwing different Bible lights on the same subject
.?;-perhaps next, Sunday's lesson -and one reads one passage, and another
another, so that the truth in question is brought out in fresh and. growing
distinctness. Ana so there.is variety in the Bible reading at family worship.

In the prayer, as in the reading,.there are more good ways than one.
In some families the father alone leads. In other households the
father alternates with his elder son ; or, where there is no father, the
mother sometimes leads, and again one of ler children. And there are
homes where each member of the family has a few words of prayer every
morning-even down to the liping little one who asks. " Pleathe God,
bleth 'ittle Mamy; bleth uth.all.; for Jethuth' thake." And there are
parents-many intelligent and devoted Christian parents--who shrink
from leading their households in extempore prayers, who yet want the
privileges of family worship, and seek them through the use of forms of
prayer. For such, there are excellent helpsin sundry Èhanuals of de-
votion, from the elaborate " Homé Worship" of Dr. J. P. Thompson,
down to the modest " Responsive Services " published by theAmerican
Banday School Union. in one way and another the wants a.nd. the tastes
of all can be met-in prayer, in Bible readiug, and in praiée; and in one
way or another, all should see to it that there is earnest, reverent, and
delightful family worship in the-households for which they are responsible.
--S. S. Times.

DESPISE NOT THE 1ÄTRS OF YOUR FATRERS.
of the extremes of the young in this, as vell as in every other

.age, is the tendeney to tultivate mere outside appearanée in
verything-morality,xeligion,andbusiness:icluded. The in-

experience of young' people-rendera thern impatient in the ap-
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plication of means. They are apt to think that there is a'nearer road to
every sort of success than that ond by which their dull fathers went along,
patiently plodding with a frightful amount of painstaing. There is
something peouliarly suited to the sanguine ebulition of a youthful mind
in the conception of near-cuts and surprises and great résults from little
mneans. A dashing, splendid, magnificent appearance is everything.
For a young man to hit on such a train of ideas and pursue them is a
dangerous thing. Society should supply the young with a better example.
When dress bespeaks comfort, decency, simplicity, and plainness, it im-
par.ts a favourable. impression of the wearer. If one knows that under
the glitter of an outside display there is pinching poverty, just and press-
ing claims ignored,.and creditors deceived, one looks on deception of dress
in auch a case as he would on the artifice of a criminal. Many begin life
with the. conviction that the wearing of ornaments is -ne of the most
efficient means of success in making their way in the world, somewhat
with the logical deductions of our commonplace dootors, who swim along
in a carriage and pair to see their patients, when they cannot pay the
rent of an ordinary dwelling. Such limping after distinction is loathsome
in the extreme. No good can come either to the individual or to society
from affected and inflated display. In every case it is the evidence of a
vulgar mind, destitute alike of good sense and good taste.-Pearson.

HEART SERVICE.

"My body has been in the Sabbath school for many years, but my
soul has been there only a year and a half," said a teacher, in speaking
of bis new interest in the work of winning, children to the service of Jesus,
and training them therein. How many teachers in the Sabbath school
can say that their soulsare in their work? Who-of them can cry out be-
fore God confidently, "cWith my whole heart have .1 sought thee; my
soul fainteth for thy salvation ?"

A LITLE WORD.

Thete is a little wordin our language that, Mone brief monosyllable
-sin-gathers up all the woes of the world. Human history is a dark
commentary upon it. Bevelatiun is burdehed with its bitterness. God
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turns from it with face averted. Xts beginnings we partly know; bit
who knows its end? God pity thse who know something of the dark-
ness of its meaning,anmd the bitter- agony that the stirggle with itcosta 1
But still more, God. pity those who know nothing-f eitler 1

OVEROOMING EV1L.
"When I was a small boy," says the poet Southey, "There was -a

black boy in the neighbourhood by the name of Jim Dick. A num-
ber of my playfellows and myself were one evening collected together at
our sports, and began to. torment the poor black by calling him 'nigger,'
'enowball,' 'blackamoor,' and other degrading names. The poor fellow
appearc 1 very much grieved at our conduct, and soon left us.

''Not long after-we made-anappoint'ment to-go skating in the neigh-
bourhood; but on the day of the appointment I had the misfortune to
break my skates, and I could not go without borrowing Jim'i skates. I
went to him and asked him for them. ' Oh, yes, Robert, you may have
them, and welcome,' was his-;nsver. When I went to return them I
found Jim sitting by the flie, in the kitchen, reading the Bible. I told
him I.returned his skatesand was mach obliged to him for his kindnese.
He looked at me as he took the skates, and with tears in his eyes said to
me, •Robert, don't ever call me "lBlackamoor" again,' and immeaiately
left the room. The words melted my heart. I burst into tears, and re-
solved from that time never again to abuse a poor black."

AT EASE IN ZION.
'DL. 2ORATUS BONA.

.At.ease i Ziont What are souls to him?
-ne rests on roses, while the world is dying:

Millions aïe passing on -to-their long doom,
The-matiamz lnsprofoundest darknesslying,
For loye, and help, and healing vainly-to us crying.

At ease in Zion! Can a soul redeemed,
That should, while here, be solemn vigil keeping,

Bit idly on its couch of iuxury,
*When the world lies in saddest slumber sleeping,
In pleasure'B d9epest draught its-enses madly steeping 2

At ease in Zion 1Where is, then, the cross,
The Master's cros, al pain.and.shua efying?

Where is.the4rue disaiples rosa an&.cup,
Thedaly confiot aM the daily dying,
Tlhe fearles front-of faith, tho-noble elf-denyingp
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At ease in Zion 1 Shall no serise of shame
Arouse us.from the self-indulgent dreaming?

No pity for the world ? eo loe to Him,
Who braved iife's sorrow and man's disesteeming;
Us to God'slight.and life by his dark deatl redeeming?

"IT'S SO DARK, FATBER, GJYE ME ,YOUR HAND."
I heard a good brother relate in our prayer-meeting a touching inci-

dent, which I have never seen in print. One dark and stormy night, a
gentleman's little girl, who slept, in a small bed beside his own, became
disturbed and restless in her sleep. The rumbling thunder and raging
storm without alarmed her, and shebegan to cry, ler father spoke, and
asked, "What isit, daughter ?" O, lather, it's so -dark herel Please
.give me your hand to hold." Putting bis hand inIboth of hers and folding
them across her breast, the little one wascomforted,,and soonfell asleep.

The gentleman had been b.etly troubled about business matters.
A large family were dependent upon hís exertions for support. le was
greatly straitened in money matters,.and.,the future seemed all dark be-
fore him. What could he do i Far into the night he had been debating
that question, when.lieawas-disturbed.by bis littie daighter. What could
he do? Had not the child answered the question-for him? What could
lhe do but take hold of his heavenly Tather'shand, and hold on to it,
while darknees lasted? Aye, hold en to it inthe .darkness and in the
-light,too,

THE P.ÉACE -OE GOD.
There is a pegce the worla cn notbestôw
Nor tàke away; and they in'joy o go
Whb bu ssess it, for ite -charn is sure,
An do tough al theillso'flife endure,-
It makes the sad rejoice, the weak.feélutrong,
The troubled soul burst forth inj*?Yous song,
Which maybe heard:above the dm of.strife-
An antidote-for all the cares of ife.
Oh, pegoe of God I may Ihy powerenjoy,
Andin Thyprzise my life shal lndemploy;
Thou shait e fendfrem every ni waýy-
Make all the·da eas4ri igtetiday-
.Till safe within the everlasting arms •

My souIeblI1rest.secure fromi #11 alarmns.
' L~G5.-, IlW
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PR 11'Y 1 THAT PRETTY DOES.
Tho spider wears a plain brown dress,

And she is a stqady spinner;
To see lier, quiet as a mouse,
Going about lier silver house,
You would iever, never guess

The way she gets her dinner.

She looks as if no thought of ill
In all lier life had stirr'd lier;

But while she moves with carefil tread,
And ivhile she spins her silken thread,
She is planning, planning, planning still

The way to do some murder.

My child, who reads this simple lay
With eyes downeast and tender,

Remember the old proverb says,
That pretty is -khieh pretty does,
And that worth does not go nor stay

For poverty nor splendour.

'Tis not the·house, and noti the dress,
That makes the saint or sinner,

To see the spider sit and spin,
Shut with herwebs of silver in,
You would never, never guess

The way she gets lier dinner.
-Alice Carij.

KEEP.
Keep to the right as the law directs,
Keep from thé \vorld thy friend's defects,
IKeep all thy thoughts on purest themes,
Xeep from thine.eyes the motes and beams;
Xeep true thy deed, thy honor bright,
Eeep firm thy faith in God and right,
Keep free from any sin and stain,
]eep free from ways thàt bring thed pain;
Xeep fred thy tongue from words of i,
Keep right thy aim and good thy wil;
Keep all thy acts from passion free,
Xeep strong in hope, no envy see;
Keep watchful care o'er tongue and hand,
Keep free thy feet, by justice stand;
Xeep true thy word, a sacred thing,
Keep from the snares the tempters bring;
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Keep faith with each yod cah a friend,
Keep fuUl in view the final end;
Keep love between thy God and thee,
Keep from all hate and malice.free,
Xeep frm thy courage bold and strong,
Keep up the right and down the wrong;
Eêep wel the Words of wisdom's school,
Keep warmby night-andsby day keep cool. -BdZeoted.

"WHY DO THEY EVER BEGIN?"

M-MA," said my little Harry, looking out the window as a
drunken man went reeling by, " why do men stagger thîough
the street?"

"Because they are drunk," I said.
"But, mamma, why.do they not .stop drinking? "
"Because they either eau not, or think they eau not."
"Well, then, mamma," said Harry, lifting his little earnest face to

mine, " why do they ever begin? "
It was a very busy morning, and my work was not half done. • But

I knew what I ought to do just then ; so I sat down, took Harry on my
knee, and we talked it over. I tried to show him, as well as I could, how,
little by little, the result came about. Only the day before, a neighbor,
at whose house we were calling, wanted to treat us to eider that she said
was "only a little sharp-just enough to:be good." I said "no" for my-
self, and, finding Harry was taking the. glass, said "no " for him also:
and Harry had thought it very 'hard, and pleaded that he might have
" just a little.»

"~But, mamma," saidarry, " that little drink of eider would'nt have
made me drunk."

" No, Harry, but it mighthave led, little by little, to aliking for such
things; and, if we cannot do without eider with a little alcohol in it when
handed to us, how shall we do when the vine is offered ? Where-shall be
the stopping point? A little eider, a little wine, a little rum; a great
deal of ram. We can notknow. It may be ail downdown, down to the
wretched state we saw just now."

"01" said Harry, with a little shudder, " I would'nt for anything
grow up to be like that man; and, if that is the way the thing begins,
don't let me have any eider,,mamma. Keep it all away."

"That's t7w way the thing begins, my boy, and God helping me, I
wil."-Children's Friend.
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.THE SWEEPS PRAYER.
I like to repeat the answer a little sweep gave me the other day in

Sunday School. Knowing -that al the children in my class were con-
stantly occupied during thé wee4, I feared that the duty of prayer was
neglected, and insisted that day on the importance of prayer. At the
close I asked a little boy, tan years of age, who led a very uncomfortable
life in the service of a master-sweep :

" And you, my friend, do you ever pray?
"O y6, monsieur."
" And when do you do it? You go Qut very early in the morning,

do you not ?"
"Yes, monsieur, and we are only half awake when we leave the

house; I think about God, but cannot say I pray then."
" When, -then ?"
"You see, monsieur, our mastet oxders us to mpunt the ,ohimney

quickly, but does not forbid us to rest a little when we.axe at the tpp ,of
the chimney and pray."

".And what do yo.u,say ?"
".Ah, Mgonsieur, very littile. I know no.grand words with which to

opeak to God; most frequenty I only xepeata*shoxt verse."
"What is, that?"
"·' God bEanerciful to. me,a ainner.' "-Selected.

"JFOR JESUS AKE, AMEN."
In the "Helping Hand' Miss E. E. Johnson tells the following

stories:-
" I know of a little girl who promisea the Lord all the paper rage

she could find ; and her nother told me that her carpets were never se
neat before, for not a scrap or ravelling escaped that rag-bag. Every
month the yags were sóld, and the proceeas went to the Sabbath School
mission fund.

i Another little girT had the greatest dislike 'for sewing. She had
commenced a bed-quilt, but was not likely to inish it. One day she came
home froni Babbath School, burning with missionary zeal, and asking for
worlt.

"'Well, Lizzie, Tll pay you, if you will piece a block ,evry other
day.' '
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" Poor Lizziet her missionary spirit threatened to depart. But finally
she said, solemnly, ' Yes, grandma, I'l piece blocks, or anything else, for
Jesus' sake, amen.' That bed-quilt isfni.shed now; and there is an earnest
little worker for missions in that home."

Would that some oider children who shrink from laborious and diB•
agreeable work would get a little more of this spirit, and say, " Ill do
anything for Jesus' sake, amen."-Little Christian.

PARENTAL AFFECTION.

A nobleman, who, died a few years since, had a chest. all loeked up,
but marked, " To be removed first in case;of fire." When hei died. his
friends opened the-chest, supposing, of course, that some valuablè dobu-
ments or deed of property, rich jewels or costly plate, would be found in
it. But whatdid they find? They found the toys ofhis little. child, who
had.. gne before him-richer to him. than the world's wealth,. richer than
his,-coronet, brighter than the. jewels that sparkled on his crest. Not his
estate, not his jewels, not his equipage, nothing .gloriousýand&great in this
world: but the dearest objects to him were the toys of his little child.-
Children's Friend.

THE EXTENDED HAND.

A mother once said with tearful eyes, " There is- one reminiscence of
my early motherhood which I can never recall without bitter regret, trifl-
ing as the circumstance may seem to others. It happened-when my first
child -was withme. At five years old ashe used to go to church with me,
and usually sat very quietly by my aide. Oceasionally,. however, she
woula grow fidgety and restless, and then it was her habit to.slip her little
hand in mine and hold it, fanoying it helped her to be quiet. On one or
two of the last. Shbbaths we sat together, not wishing to change my po-
sition at all, Ipretended not to see the little handthat -was laid coaxingly
in iyilap, anII eau still hearthe-low sigh of disappointment.a' she-rô-
movei it. 1Not. many weeks after, G(od took, my little- ones hand, and
led her away 1 And ever since I hae felt as if I must sayto mothers,
4Always see your children'a hands wheAt-fhey reach ont towardas you."-
Selected.
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"NOTES ON THE SHORTER CATEOHIsM."

There have been written scores of works to illustrate and explain the
"Shorter Catechism" of the Westminster Assenzbly. Here is a new at-
tempt by Dr. Alfred Nevin, and, we think, a very successful one. It is
not expected that a reviewer must needs read such a book as this al
through before forming an opinion as to its merits. We have read a good
deal of it, but, as a test point, we turned to its chapter·on the subject of
sin. As things go in our day, there is no better test of a system of the-
ology than its vie*s of sin. We know what the "'Shôrter Cateohism "
says: i' Sin is any want of confoâmity unto or transgression of the law of
God;" which is a comprehensive, sound, and exhaustive definition. But
what does Dr. Nevin say on this saying of the Westminster divines.

Dr. Nevin explains the pregnant definition above quoted under
six short paragraph:-" The law of God," "Sin defined," " Want of
conformity," "Transgression," " Evilof sin," "The greatest sin." Un-
der the head "Evil of sin," we find the following points:-Sin is evil, (1),
in its origin ; (2), in its nature; (8), in its aim-treason ; sin is (4), a
foolish thing; it is (5), a polluting thing; (6), a debasing thing; (7), an,
enslaving thing; (8), a painful thing; (9), a disturbing thing; (10), a
fatal thing. Each of these heads is accompanied with Scripture refer-
ences; and to illustrate the last paragraph.(the greatest sin),. thereare
three pointed pithy anecdotes. Here is one of these anecdotes, (a few
such-like bein' attached to each question in the Catechism:-

"He made out a sinner for doing nothing," said one under the con-
viction of sin, and who, in a revival, had been asked, " How were you
awakened?" It was a new thought to the poor man, who had. been
comforting himseolf with .the plea that he had done nothing .very bad.
Bt .now he ew that hisgreatest sin was the very thing in which he had
been.comforting himself-doing nothing.

"Who lives to sin inhell his portion's given,
Who dies to sin shall after live in heaven."
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Under question seventeen, we find the very common story of Dr.
Blair's famous apostrophe to virtue in the forenoon sermon, (" O Virtue, if
thou wért embodied, al men would love thee "), with the rejoinder made
by'his colleague in his afternoon sermon, " That 'erfect Mrtue di& once
appear and was crucified between two thieves." We are so-ry to find
here the common mistake as to nnmes. On the authority of Di.
Burns, the " pastor of Kilsyth," who was a student in Edinburgh, in the
ti'i1é of Drs. Blair andBobertson, we are -warranted to affirm that it was
Principal'Robertson and not Dr. Blair, who made the apostrophe to Virtue;
and that it was his colleague, Rev. Dr. John Erskine, and not Mr. Walker,
that madethe rejoinder. Dr. Burns, then a.:mere youth, was present in
the General Assembly of 1796, and was a witness of the celebrated " Raz
me that.Bible " scene, so that his authority on the other point, left on
record in bis journal, ought to be decisive.-(Pastor of Kilsyth, p. 89).

This instructive and interesting companion to the Shorter C<techism,
can be ordered tbxough James Bain, Toronto; or, Rev. Mr. Kennedy, Lon-
don.

" FEEDING ON CBRIST."

This little book is an exposition, in several short chapters, of the
text, " Blessed are they that hunger and thirst after righteousness for
they shall be filled." It talks to us in a very plain, forcible style, en-
livened with illustrations and incidents of " the craving," " the object of the
craving-," " he seat of the craving," " the satisfaction," etc. Here are a-few
sentences to show the doctrine and manner of the author, (Dr. BreedTof
Philadelphia):

" The object of the vision is the ' glory of the Lord.' The Lord is
Chiist. The glorf is the glory of Christ. What a glory 1 It is the glory
of:a perfect manhóod. It is the glory of the Godhead. It is he blended
glory of Godheai and manhood. .... Tha effect of this gazing is
transformation into the same image. Beholding, he is transformed. He
is penetrated and moulded. He is glorified without and within. Among
the countless Madonnas in the galleries of the Old World, there is one
with the holy child in the Iap, and from the child beams are streaming
which light up the faces and forms of the whole group of beholders. It
is a very happy conception. As we gaze on the glory of Christ we are
bathed with that glory."1
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"OLD PORTMANTEAU."

Thia is a. temperance story by Kate W. Hamilton. The leading
character is au old gentleman who hai, come to the lunatic any-
lam through drink, and makes it his sole life-work,, now that be
has recovered hie senees, to go about distributing temperance literature
from an old portmanteau,, and uttering ghostly warnings in the ears. of
rich ana.pooz, old and young.. The character of the old gentleman. and
of.his mission, ana indeed of the whole story, we can gather from this.ex-
tra ct:-

" Your books all treat of one subject? " said a lady who wvas looking over
his.stook-in-hand.

"All against one evil: yes, madam. The world's enemies are pnany.and life is
short. One cannot fght them all. I battle with thà foe in front of' be--th
deadliest.one I know-anddit will take more lifetimes than mine lo crueh itont.
I ask no furlough.and there is no disoharge in this war."

"You are in earnest," said the lady, a touoh of wonder in her tone.
Earnest,! The glowing eyes turned full upon lier. " Madam, when the

curse has pierced your heart, ßlarkeñied your life, destroyed your home, will not
you be in earnest ?"

"DuTrEs OF OHURCH MEMBERs TO TIE CHURCH.

This is a little book of thirty-six pages, by Dr. Murphy, author of
"Pastoral theology," which.was favourably reviewed in our columns last
year. It. is fitting that one who laid, down their duties for ministers
should. also lay down the duties of church members towards the Church.
He does so under ton heads. The duty (1) of praying for the Church; (2)
of attending worship; (8) of supporting the Church; (4) drawing others
to the Church; (5) of studying .the peace of the Church; (6) of ggarding
its. good name ; (7) of standing by the pastor ;. (8) of contributing to its
schemes ; (9) of doing. some work ; (10) especially Sabbath School work.

The three books; above noticed can be ordered through James Bain,
Toronto; or, Rev., A. Kennedy, London.
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